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COURT DATES.

The Scenic Line of America
Da

Denver and Rio Grandf

legislative
of tha territory of New

eotitt beiealter to be belJ in tun coun
ties ot Santa le; Saa Ju;ch Ilio Arriba and Taos. 'shall be held in said
.
counties beginning at tbe limeii.l- iniifl cr K vixl htiiI
journed by the or dt-- of tho court, to- wit:
In tbe county of.SanJ Jum, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Ilio Arriba, on the
fiist Mondays in May and November.
Iu the county of Taos, on the Hind
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe on the
secoud Mondays in June and "Decem
-

lii-re-

r

RAILWAY,

JPplorado,

ber.
Sec. 2.

The sprinalSOS term n the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead
of the second Monday m March,
Msxcp
New
as now fixed.
In the county of. Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in Muith instead
and Utab of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, begwinine on
the second Monday in March instead ol
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
The new icenlc rout to
nmg on tbe first Monday in March in
stead of the first Monday in i'ebruarj .
UTAH. MONTANA,
In the county of Sierra, lieginirin,' on
tb3 fourth Monday of March instead
And tha
of the third Monday in March.
In the county of Grant, bediming on
the third Monday iu April instead ol
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO:; term,
all terms of court lor the counties ot
jjrillhe opened by the completion of the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Line early in the spring.

PACLFIC COAST

of IS'Jl.

In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 21 Monday
in October.
Iu the county of San Migue', on the
second Monday n April and November.

1

OFFICIAL

REGISTER.

Sierra County Officers.
Opening to the ranchman over a million
acres of lertile land, to the stockgrower
Nicholas Gallea, Councilman for the counTttit ranges yet uuolal aned, and to the
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine regions rich in the
W. E. Martin aud Joso Arm! jo y Vifril reprecious metalg.
presentatives for tho counties ot Socorro
and Sierra.
THE
Geo. R. Bnncus, chaiiman. i
5 Co.
Coimu'ers.
August ItBiiitiarUt
J
Jote M. Apodaea
Prolmte Judge
Kranciuco Apodaca
Probate Clerk.
Thos. C. Hall
Sbtriif.
MaxL. Kaliler
Assessor.
Aloys I'reiaser
Treasurer.
Will M. Uobins
Supt. of Schools
J. Aragon
t
t
rRo-vafcr Bias Chavez.
la .
.Coioner.

Penyer and Rio Grande
It

Passengers and Fheigiit
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Juotce

Anthony Joseph
between all the most important cities and V.
T. Thornton
Over 150
nd mining camps is ilolorad
Lorion Miller
uiilesof standard and narrow sauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
Thos. Smith

managed.

Wrn. Lffi.

1

A. . t an,
j
.
Surveyor General
Charles F Easicy
C. S. Collector
C. M. Shannon
J. B. IIemincway....U. S. District Attorney
V S. Marshal
E. L. Hall
Deputy U. S. Marshal
W. H. Loomis
TJ. S. Coal Mine Inspet tor
The Denver & Rip Grade Exprses
James II. Walker, Santa Fe, lleg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Kec. Land Office
Heg. Land Office
J. D. Biyan, Las Cruces
pporatsd in connection with the railway J. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces. Kec. Lnnd Oliiee
And guarantees prompt and efficient
Rog. Land Office
l.'ichnrd Voung, Itoswel
W. H. COfigrove Roswell.. ..Ilec. Lund Office
Service at reasonablerates.
'"
, DODGE,
r.C.NMV W. W. Boyle, Folsorn
Reg. Land Office
Gen'IPassAgt
Hoc. Laud Office
II. C. Pichles, Folsom
Cen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.

WORK FOR US
days, and you will be startled at the unex-toeete- d
efforts. W e
that wUl reward your
... Buocess
ftftr-- r nn Afff-n-t
.
rposlUTeiy
nave .i..
iu k..t hkiiuui in -- -- thisr r" .7
tartli.
of
the
face
on
found
be
can
that
is
5.00 profit on 7S OO worth f business to
by and paid
made
honorably
easily
and
beini
our
hundreds of men, women, boys, nd girls in
tmnloy. You ean make money faster at work for
The business is so
ot than you have any idea of. so
simple and plain,
iay to (earn, and Instructions
'1 hose who take
start.
the
from
all
succeed
that
hold of the business reap the advantage that
of one of the
reputation
sound
arises from the
oldest, most successful, and targest publishing
the profits
yourself
for
Secure
houses In America.
yields.
that ths butiness so readily and handsomely
more
and
than
grandly,
All beginners succeed
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
is
plenty
There
try it Und exastly as we tell them.
of room for a few mors workers, and we uige
them to begin at once. If you are already en- a few spare moments, and wish
floyed, but haveadvantage,
then write ns at once
them to
(for thisis your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
5 TRUE
400, Augusta, Me.
6 CO, Bo - No.
-

a few

f

i

J

;
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.

w

E.L. Bartlett
J.H.Crist....-

to presve

U, GR0Z1EK.

Auditor
Snpt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector

Court of Private Land Claims.

Thomas C. C. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee,
Henry C. 81nss,of Kansas.
Matthew G. Eeynolds, ofj Missouri, U. 8
Attorney

af;.. linner

Jt--

1

ff-
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s,

E

After-Dinn-

er

icanism.

dinner was arranged in a southern
city in honor of a visitor from a northvi cA' EATS.TRADE M ARKsTern state, and the host, when the cigars
COPYRIGHTS.
were lighted, began to rally his guest
CAN I OBTAIN A PA TEST f For a
by repeating some of the usual sectionrroniji; anwr at)d n honest opinion, write to
m I N S r CO., who hhi wflV nearly flfty years'
al jokes, says the Youin's Companion.
the potent businens. Commnnica-tion- s
ottn;1ctmitIl.
ftrit-tlA Handbook of
"We now have a northern Yankee at
conewninc I'n tents and bow to obtain ttioT) sent fne- - Also a catalogue at mecU&B
our mercy,"" he remarked, jocosely, "and
let! snri scipntilio lxvfcs pnt free.
hope that he will not be intimidated by
Patents taken tbroncb Slunn & Co. rocplvo
rWial not'o-- in tbe Scientific Amei irno. and
the presence, of so many southerners.
thua are brought wi(ily before tbe public without ccfft to tbe inventor. This epteniitd pater,
We can assure him that revolvers and
issued weefe'.r, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
bowie-knive- s
have been left in the
lr.ttrtist rireuiatJOTi ot any Ki'tttic work in tbe
world. Stiavear. Sr.ihnle Ciniies eont free.
anteroom, and that he is safe, at least
year. Hinirlo
Iluildins Edition.moiitlily.
copies, i5 cents. Every numr contains bean-tituntil we get our hats and anas."
plates, in colors, and nbotopraphs of new
Everybody laughed and expected
hUP08. with p!n5, ennbhnsc builders to show tbe
latent tfeHicn and secure contracts. Address
that the visitor would respond to this
ML'N k CO, 1SW VOHK, J 61 iiiJAiWAT.
badinage by making full use of his
privilege of ridiculing southern peculiarities, lie surprised the company by
; t c
m
n speaking
( i
in another vein.
"Our host," he began, "traveled with
me in Europe, and I observed that
(
wherever we went he registered himW
iu L .
self as' an American, and never as a
southerner. I thought it was a good
example to follow, and invariably put
myself down, not as a Bortherner, but
1 i
Jtt (V.Virfi(!U.il.'Hf,H
simply and proudly as an American.
W hat seems to me singular is the fact
A ):.r. d itr.tij,. h
so. iB,fi.iT ran
V
that two men, who were content to
I
travel all over Europe as Americans,
ft
should fancy that they are anything
nW ' mi trot
e.,pt A..ny IV
W
1 nr J IM'K
.! ona J " .
in their own country. I do not
I
know why I should be anything at
"tV
Free
'
"
Irpficm of ('boiFluwcr
home that I am not when I have
t wi .lifinumf", .ii'il, li
I'.n.:
1'iplni.,
li. ..n.milii. buliim, CvprfW
crossad the sea and gone among for.
pi;.. iru
Maraui
Vkm. etc.. fx.
mvmtiMnl Ci.ffii-mouth. nd ttil. .lit
eigners."
raft Uir
tltu
By this time the company perceived
.
......
W enimBW .very .wnm
they were to have something betthat
lisnl. Oar. in
If yu. K. V
e
c' b.4b M,dt wid MmuIti.kous..
ter than
Yankee talk and secll ll
pukluiime
dlibl
eit!
We Iibimi"! kuudiej. cf IMtnkaUI. trim n,ii
tional quips. They encouraged the vis" lad bsfi! f
("
rv.i..aarln.ll..p.
in
pan ar,cnti fnjmc- enn
itor to continue by applauding him
M.Ht.im
lu tt'tUart(.
toium, P.n,
. tim-t'-- lta
- Sltrtf
heartily.
t !" "rn. i'"
fmdM faix
-- M. h
J
IU u I --U"'t
u, mi
fir
( r.guui
He n3ed by making a common-sens- e
li.v-- .
BrooHro, N. Y. Nn Htory U lid
Gre.Bl,
.nil
J f
appeal for a more general use of the
cr.trff( ojr iipeil !wt wMtm. Do Of
good old word "American."
t.t
lKrvn.
will
( ,.,....- -.
"Let us not be proud of our common
tfilt it (.U! riM KlBPTTipKon.
l UnM vnt tor IjUaelll.
country," he said, "when we are abroad
...
w
i .W4rt4- - vi
among strangers, and ashamed of it
offer,
j
C
a"t'
;
fsjur
f.
- ...j.
will fxnj rw, !
t,, ut
ia fl.it'rtitfwn,
when we are at home. I am frara the
trt '( the
, j
jwot of the ol- - f.
V'iratsd Kebrord Swcrt Peas rabrocJnt
north and you are in the south, but
f
vanetlw. fec.ndlnf BMani", I
tv'
....
there is no source of patriotic pride
Etx.'urtl, hpleirfw, Tb Ouwn, Oneta I'iImp v
tweilie
rp-Vuifra
ipptf Bliwna.
fj which is open to you that is not tnine
"W ci'iovbKl. MM
aaj fmtttaai tnqot-Eckford Varit'ttrt
l otfw, awtHa UT-- s
tit
well by virtue of my birthright as an
W
i Wt
e4 inrrt wifbratl known.
liurtt
t'tfiIP as
r" emtiBoa
(t,n.'t jr.jdf for trsa mnntha
bei 'ht r,f
American. Nor can I glory in anything
that is not yours also."
mm offer i
The company rose when the visiter
r
n
with Mr unilwMt f.ifcMfi
,lP
sat down and joined in singing "Ilail
tn
7 k;ar
i- . .itr!'. li!:.l one lwS:
frS
MlrtniM
Columbia" and "He's a jolly good fel
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MM
V a.i
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SURVIVAL OF BARBARITY.

A

-

.

Joseph R- Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
Colorado.

c;.3 game.

0

.

-

NO- -

E. TEAFORD,

01

Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

'
8. B. Neweomb, l as Cruces
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
"
,
G. B. Baker, Roswell
Librailan
F. Pino
H. ft. Clansey
Clerk Supmreiue Court
Supt. l enitentiury
E. H. Berghu,ann,.:
Adjutant General
Geo. W. Knaobel
IroiiSta-e- r
R. J. I'alen

Deinetrio Perez
Amado Chavez
M. 8. Hart

1895- -

low." They voted it one cf the best
speeches which they had
Write ra lUserre far tbe ISnwdine of ever heard, and congratulate!', h'rn
I'.QfTi.la, Klk, Etc.
heartily upon his success in s'jlitntir g
Most wild nnirr.r.ls arc much more lo wholesome and stimulating patrio'is:a
Notary Fublic.
cal in their habits than we imagine; in place of the light diet cf acrid seer
that is, they become attached to Borne tional jokes.
especial small range of eountry, to
A FhcTVf SjCilYv
winch they onnfine themselves et cer
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
tain seasons of the year. We see. Bavs Friendship That Sprang p Betwaea
taaziues.
a writvr ia Harper's Wet-lily-,
l'.lson Ki:d a Dor.
tho same
thinjf in our domestic stock on the
The bison of India has never beea
ranpe. A bench of horses will live for kept long ia captivity, except in th
N. MES.
cinminE,
months in some little set of ravines. case of tint! bail, which is now in the
feeding1 over tho same ground day ia possession of his highness the maharar
and day oct, until some chanp-- in the jah of Mysore.
How this bill came tD snrvive, whea
weather causes them to move to another
locality. The same is time of rar.tre so many of his follows had sueeumired,
cattle, though they wander more than is a very pretty story. It is related bj
Though ali species of onr the author of "Gold, Sport arid CoITra
horses.
western1 wild game wholly change their Planting ia Mysore," who took it dowa
range ia spring and autumn, yet, after from the lips of his neighbor, Mr. Iark,
they have settled down on their sum- who captured the animal, and was
mer or winter ranges, the area that knowing to all the details of the fctory.
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. they 'cover ia their daily wanderings is When captured the bull was supposed
not extensive. At certain hoars of the to be aliout three days old. A week
day they go to water; at a particular afterwards a young doe sambur, purUme they will be found lying down, sued by jungle dogs, ran into a laborer
usually in the same place, or feeding in cottage, and was made a prisoner.
It was decided to keep the deer, as a
the same neighborhood. The hunter
established ia one locality, who is companion for the bison, and tha two
d'u'y observant, who has time to fa- were accordingly kept together, though
ITERMOSA,
N. M
miliarize himself with a particular never hut up.
They were fed on milk and then al
range of country and. its wild inhabitants, and who does not wantonly lowed to graze, and soon became insepdisturb them, will learn after a arable. They were fed at twelve o'clock
time just where to look for small aud at four in the afternoon, and
ii
gnmps of tho various species. On a seemed to know their feeding time ext
horse ranch, where, in the past, I have actly.
When the bison was two years old it
spent much time, I came to know exactly where to go if I wished t3 find was thought time to fit him with a nosa
two or three little companies of mule-dee- r rope. Ho was tied to a tree, his nose
or of antelope, and at last believed bored, and he was liberated. He ran
that I could recognize the diiterent in- all about the grounds, and then, forthq
dividuals of the various groups. In the first and only time, ho was heard tq
Tsame way I know certain valleys, bellow.
plateaus, or ridges where I can be quite
Af ter this he was regularly led out ttj
sure of finding a little bunch of moun- graze. The sambur would sometime?
tain sheep, known to be the same by remain behind, but seemed to have na
v IT u !! . ItJ
number and ages of its members. I dilhculty in finding him, but, putting
a;have watched for several successive her nose to catch the sciint, womld
.1
f"
dnys the same family of white goats start at once la the right direction.
feeding on tho ' mountain-side- s
above
The bison had no such power, and "if
Ey camps, and can go to certain rough ever he missed his companion would go.
slopes of slide rock and precipice where wandering about till he found her.
these animals are always to be found.
When the bull was thrae years old he
i i
That elk and moose have essentially was presented to the maharajah and
c:
the same habit I have no doubt, al- was sent oil to the 'nearest railway staT
though I have not been able to verify tion some sixty miles away.
my belief by observation ia tho case of
The doe soon noticed his absence,
UCVl
these species. The caribou is said to be held up her nose as usual, got the dK
more of a wanderer.
reetion, and, when the bull wfs f ve or
rn
Ih the National park there ere be- six miles away, she overtook hiia. He
lieved to be now about two thousand showed the most extreme delight, and
buffaloes, fifteen thousand to twenty the two traveled happily together
thousand elk, live hundred antelope, Mysore.
'aSx i w.'i
end an unknown number of moose,
Mr. Tark saw the bull in 1891, end
FA.
FWLACELPHiA,
deer, mountain-sheep- ,
and bears. But two or three years afterwards Mr,
there is no reason why there should not Elliot was glad to learn that the bison
CM:CA(-0ill '- - IXVXXAXn V.T.Z. be many other sueh breeding-centerand the deer were still inseparable
where big game should be preserved companions and both in excellent
nnd very greatly increase.
health.
He believes that the bull would long
A COMMON-SENSago have pined away and died but fc?
APPEAL
the society of the doe.
An
Speaker's Plea for Amer-

W.

it enae'ed by th

assembly
Mexico:

ft

Range.

LACK

It

Is Manifestad In the Modern
Jewelry and Ornaments.

for

e

Personal adornments made out of
money current ia this and other realms
rank with fish bones tbrust tlirough
noses as a guide for forming an opinion
as to the degree and kind of cultivation
possessed by the wearer, says the Xe,v
York Times. Antique coins at the cud
of a mans wnteh chain, or as links in. a

woman's girdle, are uot altogether

eut xne witnarawai or
quarter eagles or whole sovereigns
from general circulation for use ia the

decoration of cither public be f rooms
or private waists, can only result from
a survival of savage instincts. Every
instance cf it olfends numlerles
canons of good taste and more than
ordinary morality. Ueace
it is possible to reflect with tolerable
equanimity, and even with a certain
grim joy, upon the loss jast sustained
by a much bawritten and appasemly
more admired visitor to our town and
stage, of fifteen British gold pieces and
thirty-Sv- e
American ones. These she
was taking, it seems, not sedately and
properly to a savings bank, but in elear
violation of esthetic laws to a jeweler'
shop, there to be cunningly united into
a most barbarous zone. That some
guardian divinity made impossible this
purpose's accomplishment is thoroughly and wholly well. The coins, indeed,
are lost, and they had intrinsie value,
being gold, and sentimental meaning,
being marked with the initials of for
mer owners, but for advertising uses
they remain as effective as before.
Neither the kindly youth, whose munificence
they recorded, nor the
sprightly nymph, whom they (the coins
were tenderly to embrace, wilj lain
guish unremarked.
--

Knoxrlsdgre

V.

onld

nre Saved

Him.

Iled phosphorus combines with chlor-- .
ate of potash to make an explosive of1
great violence. The London Lancet
thinks that if this factof chemistry had
been more generally known it might-- ,
have saved the disagreeable conse--,
quinces which recently followed when
a man who had not studied chemistry,
put his safety matches into the samj
pocket with h's throat lozenges -
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Friday, May 24, 18SB.

Protection for American
Industries.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

"

lion. Thos. B. Reed paid Washington an unannounced visit this week
which started do end cf Btoriea about
his having been sent for in connection
with the calling of an extra session of
congress and Ins candidacy for the republican presidential nomination. He
was brought to Washington by one of
the most holy ties which bind men together fnandship. The condition of
Representative Ilitt, of Illinois, who
has been dangerously ill and who is
not entirely out of danger was the
maget which drew Mr. Reed to Washington. They have been for years the
closest of friends, personal and political, and Mr. Reed waled to see if bis
presence would not help his friend.
That's the whole story, but Washington news fs not over plentiful just
now and the correspondents
are
working this highly praiseworthy vist-ito- f
one friend to another for all it's
worth, not bothering about facts, but
giving their Imagination free rein. Mr.
Reed only remained in Washington a
few hours.
It is given out by those connected
with the administration that the reason cf the
Admiral
Meade for his recent criticism of the
policy of the administration was abandoned was that Admiral Meado declined to answer questions as to his responsibility for the
newspaper interview iu which the
criticism appeared and the absence of
any law to compel the newspaper man
who interviewed the admiral to testify
before a naval court martial. But that
was not the reason at all; it was mere
ly a pretence. The real reason was the
fear of public opinion, which was
quick to Bee that Admiral Meade was
goaded into making the remarks which
constituted a technical violation or
the naval regulations, but reflected the
sentiments of seven-tenth- s
of the
American people, and would have
been equally as quick to reoent uny attempt to punish him by the use of a
packed court martial. Admiral Meade
has given the country forty years of
gallant service, having a record unsurpassed by any living officer of our
navy, and the administration will do
well to make the reprimand, which it
proposes to give him, as mild as poscourt-martialin- g

Free and Unlimited Coin
pge of Silver at the Ratio of
?6 to i.
The free and unlimited coinage of
pilver sentiment is rapidly increas-2and the single gold 6tandard
are becomins alarmed.

The

d

democratic
administration
campaign against silver in the southern states was inaugurated by Secretary Carlisle firing the first gun
Joaded with a stereotyped gold-bu- g
speech that disgusted those of iie
bearers that possessed an intelligent
understanding of the use of both gold
and silver. The more letters Cleveland writes and the more speeches
Carlisle make about what they don't
know about common sense finances
the better it will be for the silver sible.
cause.
There is little doubt that the presidency of the Pullman car company
A writer iu the Optic takes up has been tendered to Secretary Gres-harA gentleman whose relations
the cudgel in behalf of the avariwiin.
several
directors of that comcious merchant
who believes in
pany are close expresses the opinion
Jilceding his customers and playing
that if Mr. (jresham declines the po
every man for a sucker, in fact the sition it will be offered to
writer's argumeLts in favor of the Robert T. Lincoln.
'cincu" are about on par with the
An open rupture between Mr. CleveStevenson is in
Otuffod prophet's
argument in be- land and
the
many,
opinion
of
certain
to occur
half of hi3 single gold standard
in the near future. All of the news
policy when you get the wage earnreceived in Washington points to the
er down "cinch" him. Almost uni- probable capture of the democratic
versally throughout New Mexico party of Illinois by the silver men,
merchants cling to prices almost and it is no longer denied in any quarequal to prices that prevailed in the ter that the eutira silver movement In
that gtala has been from the first the
palmy days when wages were good interest of Mr. Stevenson s incanand labor and rnoney was plenty and didacy for the democratic presidential
prosperity reigned supreme in the nomination, and Mr. Cleveland believes
Ilockies. The "cinch" practiced by that Mr. Stevenson was the moving
the wholebusiness and does
f.hat class of merchants is grossly rpirit in
not hesitate when talking with his
ynjust and is driving out an im friends to call
him "traitor to tha ad
mense trade from the territory and ministration of which he is part" and
taking with it monthly and annu- other uncomplimentary things. Should
ally large Bums of money that the two men meet it is believed that a
ought to be kept at home. The long- quarrel is certain.
A proposition has been made to the
er this "cinch" is kept, up J,he larggoveyrior of Delaware to appoint a deer will grow the army oi! importers mocratic silver man senator to contest
and greater will le the importation the seat to which republicans claim
ipf gvKxls. During these times of de- Col. Dupont was elected, and if the
governor ngrees an attempt is to
pression, scarcity of money and
to get enough populist votes to
it is not a matter of choice of make, when combined with the solid
where the wage earner shall buy vote of the democratic senators, a mahis goods, but cf necessity, and in jority cf the senate, and to seut the
order to make both ends meet he man appointed ty the governor regardless of the repo.t that will be
7ill send away for supples
and
made by the committee on elections,
yurchaso them where justice is not not because they will believe him enblind, instead of buying ibem from titled to the seat, but because the man
hp uncompromising cinch merchant. can be counted opon to vote for silver
Jly experience the wage earner has at all times. It is difficult to believe
as this can be put
a
ecucated himself to the- - vast exist-n- z tbat such scheme
through, as your correspondent is condifference In prices maintained fident that should Gov. Watson give
by tha "cinch" merchant and those Lis consent it will be found that someone has been trying to dispose of what
Entertained by the
they did not control. The senate is
pierchant who meets the wage-earnby silver men anyway, and
controlled
half way. 'Not only have the
the shretoed silver senators will be
!cinch" merchants brought upon quick to see that such a scheme would
them a strong current of foreign be certain to injure the cause of silver
fom petition that makes them squeal, With the public at large, while the
luttliey have, like Grover Cleveland, vote that would be gamed in the sen-- i
be of the slightest assistjnaguiaUd a financial policy and ob- ato would notnext,
senator from Dela
ance. The
ject iei3on that has t?.ught the1 ware will te Col. Dupont, if belivts.

a.

;
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SUCCESSFUL

DEAF

Jhcr Are Nearly m Tfeoasand wd They
I1st s nourishing; t'loh.
Mr. Xiies, whose remarkable dull in.
deciphering badly directed letters at
the post oflice was referred to in the
Chicago Tribune the other day, Is one
of a eolocy of somxthmg- like a thousand deaf mutes ia Chicago, many of
whom ccupy Important positions. One
of them is a lavryer of high standing,
another is chemist and assayer of the
National Smelting and Refining company, another is heud bookkeeper in a
wholesale grocery house, another is
president of a land association. Besides those the "silent people" in Chicago are scattered among the trades,
including' shoouiaking, cabinet work,
wood carving, baking and typesetting,
There arc quite a number of compositors, the majority of whom work on
the weekly trade papers Until the
adoption of the typesetting machines
the deaf mutes wsre weii represented
among the norning papers, but now
there is only one setting type on a
morning paper and npne on any of the
evening papers. Heretofore a large
number of the pupils at the daf and
dumb institutions have learned tha
printing trade, but since typesetting
taaohiucs have come into such general
us the authorities have discouraged
entrance into this trade as much aa
possible, although it is one which presents no obstacles to the deaf mute, as
he is only required to exercise the faculty of suemg in order to do his work
properly.
The Chicago mutes have an organizar
club,'?
tion known as the "Pas-a-Pa- s
which has its rooms in the building on
the southeast corner of Clark and Randolph street!?, occupying the entire fifth
floor. The first steps toward the formation of this organization were taken
twolve years ago at a picnic of deaf
mutes in Jackson park. The idea
proved popular and the club has flourished ever since. Social and literary
meetings are held regularly in the wintertime and pinics in the summer.
Jialls are given frequently. The most
brilliant function of this character was
that which took place at the Grand e
hotel three years ago, where four
hundred people were in attendance, v '

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of an ia Leavering Power.

MUTES,

.

n

rl
vet

I I

U

Absolutely pure
tract of the said defendant dated the 10th
day of November, A. i). 1890, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to the said
plaintiff, styling himself by "aid firm name,
or order, the sum of three hundred dollars
on or before the swond day of May, A. I.
lKi, the same to be paid In cash or hi lies
Unroot In cattle at the price of ten dollars
pet head, damages claimed Five Hundred
loUrs; that your property has been attached; that unless you enter your appearance
in said suit, on or before the first day of
this next April term of the said court,
ou the 22nd drfy of April, A. D. 1"H5,
judgment by default therein will be rendered against you aud your property sold to
satisiy the same.
L. W. LENOIR, Clerk.
F. W. Parker, attorney for plaintiff.

'

Aeeeptlog Defeat.

Doubtless a defeated candidate foraij
office mipht be benefited by learning
.
the lesson of this incident but proba-bly he would not heed it. It ia Baid,
that Ilerr Steinitz, the veteran chess-plaver, and for many years champion
of the world, seeinf? defeat was inevit-- .
able in the conclude ir frame of his,
match with Emmarucl Lasker, rose
abruptly and shouted aloud; 'Lonp
Jive the new champion!"

Mafl5-S5- .

A., T.

&

S. F.

Time Table.

KNGLE.
9.23 a. m,

No. I going south due
No. 3 going east dne

J

2

p.m.

Time went into effect Nov. 4, 18fc
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.

E. C. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE

M0TICELL0

FLOUR MILLS

!

rio

Brand, Barley, Wheat flour, Graham
Chopped corn constantly oa hand.

TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,
Proprietors
'

K.B

MONTICELLO,

uDB0RATMocaAyL

EiUblisbed In Colorado. JS66. Samples by mail o
express will receive prompt and careful attention.

GOLD AND

SILVER BULLION

Rsflatd, Melted tad Asuysd or Purcheted.
A44res, 1736 tod 1731 Uwmct St., DENVER, COLO,

RICHARDSON

&

HAHiiiiius-- u w
...

Buyers of all Classes 'A

DALGLISH

CQPPER ORES and MATIjE

MEAT MARKET,

Write for Prices.
Denver, Colo,

Curtis St.,

1752

Pa-mil-

In the Old Tostoffice Euildinp.
Choice Ueef.

glutton,

Telegraphing with a Steam Whittle.
roik,
While Edison, then a boy, was living
Butter,
in Port Huron, he found one of those
and Sausage.
opportunities to distinguish himself
that seem to be always falling in the Fish 8iid Vegetables In Season,
way of some men. The anecdote is related in "The Life and Inventions of
Edison," recently published. It was
near the end of an exceptionally severe
winter, and the ice had formed in such
N. M
masses as to sever the cable between IIILLSBORO,
Port Iluron and the Canadian city of
Sarnia. The river, a mile and a half
Wide, was impassable, and multitudes
CHANGING
OUR MIND
of people were greatly inconvenieneed.
Edison, who had just learned to telegraph, saw a way out of the difficulty. Is hard work compared with
Jumping upon a railway engine, he be- changing the appearance of your
gan to whistle in the rhythmic cadences
of the Morse alphabet: "Liullii, Sarnia! stove with
Sarnia, do you get what I say?" No answer. Again and again the short and
the long toots shaped themselves into
the dots and dashes of telegraphy, and
finally some one on the other side became alive to their meaning. The answer came back, clear and cheery, and
communication between the two cities
was resumed.
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EVEN

TOVE
LOSS

BULLETS.
with Orbs of That Shade 4 re tha

BLUE EYES

AND

Lasts
Best Marksmen.
Looks
The annual report of Lieut. C. L.
About
Collins, inspector of small arms practice of the department of Colorado, About
shows some interesting facts, says the About
Denver Republican. Nationally, the

Men

,

r

t

Frank II. Winston.l
doing business un- - j
dor the arm name I
ana style of Frank In tlie District Court,
11. Winston & Co.
County of Sierra.
I
vs.
rhiiieas F. Clayton. J
Tlie staid defendant Flilneas F. Clayton le
lioruOy notified that a suit in assumpsit by
wttAclnnent has beon commenced against
him in the district court for the County of
Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, by the a d
plpintiff Frank 11. Winston doiug fousineiss
umlerthe firm name and style of Frank H.
Winston and company, to recover tlie
amount due upon the certain note or con- -

m
Patent off'ice

and we can secure patent m less tune tbAn those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- -'
We advise, if patentable or not r
tion.
f
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PIPHLE.T, " How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent iree.
jiauress,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ptewt Orr:e, Washington.
Opp.

iw.

THIS i. s

D. C.
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-

the- - turd-'n- .
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and for n
lectures and sermon
While its speed is

'

per:;.---

v

;
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u

Other known method, it u,

that any intelligent

.

i-L

in ft,

Court-roo-

:

,

;.,.:

speed of ioo or more, tv io
ute, in five or six weefct
wid of an instructor.
'testimonials sent to sll vi,
this paper,

;

:

E. T. PIERCE, FAVETTE, C:!i3,

Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
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Caveats, and Trade-Marobtained and all Pat-- 1
ent business conducted for Moderatc
Fees

Oub Office is opposite. U, s.

-
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Seven times longer
Seven times better Tha"
Seven times cleaner Stv
Two times cheaper Posh
Two times handier

result of one year's competition shows
the following result, with a possible
score of 100: Norway, 98.18; Austria, If your grocer doesn't keep it,
91; Switzerland, 88.82; Ireland, 87.41; send us his
name with ioc and
France, 84; Denmark, 88.91; Scotland,
a
box and a valuable
large
get
Bel80; Germany, 70.80; Canada, 76.30;
gium, 74; United States, 72.73; Eng- family household book free.
land, G8.79; Mexico, 05; East Indies,
65; Sweden, 00.53; West Indies, 68;
Donneiian & Co., Agts.,
Russia, 58.78; Italy, 55; Holland, 45;
Wales, 85; Australia, 10. There were
519 MONTGOMERY ST..S.F..
CAU
but one Australian and two Welshmen
In the competition.
Of the 2,200 officers and enlisted men
classified as practicing iu the department, 65.77 per cent, were born in the
Known
United States; of these 83.73 per cent,
Evervwhere.
are white and 17.27 colored. ComSold Evervwhem.
pared as to their merit at the tarGrown Everywhere.
get, the whites scored 80.42, and the
colored men 50.5S.
In his table show .ug the merits of
the troops and their height, men 6
" m. .
,
mciu. drill, 1UJ
eeu Annual
for 1S0S.
feet tall and over rank. 83.06 per cent,
piantersaua lovers
k
"
,rT:
and 5.5 men 69.56. It is almost a steady
vegi'moies ana Beautiful
'
."".yriuwera,
wnie mr it Free.
piano down hill from 6 feet to 5 feet 5
I
inches.
0.trli- - MlaL '
There is but one troop of Indians in
Gen. McCook's command, being L of
the Second cavalry. This troop not
pnly stands at the head of its regiment
for revolver firing, but is at the head
of the entire department This, how
1 1
ever, is far troop work. Whites beat
them individually.

Notice for Publication.

l

C0PYR1GH 7S

CAN I OBTAIN A PATiSS'i
For a
prompt answer and an honest opi.';i., write to
MUNN & CO., who have bad nearly ' fly years
experience In the patent business. OiomuTiIca
tlmm strictly confidential. A llano .took of Information concerning Patents and h"w to ob.'
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue cf mdonao
leal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Cl receive,
special notice In the rctentlljc American, and
tbns are brought widely before the public without cost to the Inventor. TbtB splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any sclentlllo work in tha
world. J; a year. Sample conies sent free.
Building Bdltion.monthlT, 12.60 a year. Single,
copies, !io cents. Every numher contains beautiful plates. In colors, and pbptogranbs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders v'ahnw tha
latest designs and Hecuro contracts. AJfteps
MUHN
CO, NKW Vohk, qtil BuoKWAT

nam

palace slee;

A.fe'v.fe?"'1
read

In use srr ;
?p
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ticket
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Ulru
Western

F. C.
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C. H. CHAPPELL,Gcneml"
'.V?;r.,iCMULL,N,
JAMES CHARLTON,
Vice-Pre-

rassenget tod Tis
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Apaches were heading for the Black
Range from the Mogollons or between
Silver City and the Mugollons. lion.
It, H, White and J. C, Pleuimons start
ed by
to warn the parties
of prospectors who had left Hermosa
and gone out west of
to search
for mines, they succeeded in rounding up all those who bad gone out and
persuaded them that it whs safer to return to Ilermosa until it was definitely
settled if the Indians were on the war
path in .the Black Range or If the
news was only an unfounded rumor.
Mr. Curtis went up to Adolpb Reed's
ranch to warn him, and both he and
Reed were, vigilent to observe any
sign, Reed Roing half a day's journey
west from his ranch toward the Mogollons aud then returning. Both Reed
and Curtis report no Indian sign could
be seen by them.

THE BLACK BANGE,
unlisted Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra
ounty.KewM eiico ,

day-brea- k

Friday, May 24, 1893.

be

Q2Aeil Zmps cf 61rx. Cerwaty,

IITIMENWUO ADVKUTISE.

move into tbe adobe building formerly
occupied by F. W. Parker, Esq, at a law
office.

John

nuret.Esq , of Kingston, was

last Monday, He says the
miners bsviog nothing to do have de
cided lo put the 16 to 1 drama on the
toge and that the troupe consisting of
Kingston talent will be in the field in

.11-

Insist

in this city

on

ot Imitation

-.

M

In

trade marks

tad labels.

IIR' MP HM('P SOPill
I in packages

about one month.
Charles Larson and wife, after liv
ing in El Paso for a year then return,
Tbeajimmit of the Black Range was
ing to Hillsboro and living successive.
foveredwith enow that fell Tuesday
ly in town, at the mines and other lo- if
forenoon. While it ruined liberally in
W
;Uities within easy reach of Hillsboro,
tbe ralley it snowed on the main
haye finally settled down in the little
Costs no more than inferior package soda i
cottage so long known as the "Larson
spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is ani.
never
refreshing
showers
and
pleasant
Tie
place." "Be it ever so humble, there a
Of rain thai have fallen during the
vmally
acktmMgeS purest in tic worki.
Louie."
no place like
past week have made everybody hap-;pLeague
of
Tbe Junior Temperance
CHURCH fc CO, RevTork,
Hade only
The con tin u race of rain is earnest9
Hillsooro, assisted by the ladies of the
old ftjr fractratiuj wlttia.
ly
W. C. T.U, gave an entertainment of ice
Trtt fmr Ira ami TTmnf flunk ntThuMi Vlum TTtTW
We are indebted to Miss iadalen Le
cream and cake in the rooms occupied
HILLSBORO.
Ihiew for a few choice stone arrowas a reading room in the Purple block
heads of ancient manufacture which (The'followiug items Include nUlaboro and on the evening ot the ISth tnst. The
vicinity.)
adorn our cabinet. The arrow-head- s
hildren waited on the tables and so
.were picked up in tie loot hills in the
Mrs. Jas. A. Long returned to her licited patrons.
After all expeuses
home in Silver City early this week.
were paid we are informed that 320.00
ficipijjy of Fair view.
Geo. W, Grayson, of Oakland, Cali was cleared.
Jas, Wing and sister Alice are wrestTHE KANSAS CITY
ing with the rudiments ot
fornia, Is attending to his ranch inter
The primary school having been un
They moyed into Mrs. Corson's ests.
der the instruction of Miss Frances
residence next to Dr. lihnn's place
Uncle Billy Mead has got a streak of Ott, ot Silver City, for eight months,
WEEKLY
this week, and Mrs. Corson has taken good looking ore in the Lilly of the was completed for this year on Friday
AGRICULTUIST
up her abode in the Koch house.
the 17th inst. by Prof. August Mayer.
the West.
Alex. Rogers, better known as "Kim-Ki,- "
E.M. Smith received an invoice of Tbe high school continues for two
at one lime a resident of Engle and fresh apricots on the 2 1st hist. The weeks or more longer in order that
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
well known by almost every old timer Crst of the season.
tbe pupils may complete the work laid
year. The school board has
in southwestern New Mexico, died at
Lee Marshall is in El Paso attending out for tbe
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
his home at Cerrillos last Monday. to a car load of ore shipped by Schwartz, provided diplomas which will be grant
by
hemorrhage
pass
a
ed to such pupils as
the final ex
Ilia death was caused
Wiley and Marshall.
animation successfully. This diploma
of tl;e lungs,
About a dozen young people of Hills
HE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
So far this week no Indians news boro, enjoyed a delightful day picnic will admit its holder to the last year's
course of the preparatory department
has been received. According to the ing on Cave Creek on the 18th inst.
of any of our higher territorial edu
Silver City Enterprise Indians have
oollany, Instructive items.
Geo, O'Neal, who is working the cational institutions.
ten
ust
J
Mogollons.
in
seen
the
been
reports that he
y
Charlie Stevenson, Caledonia on contract,
years ago
We would like to Bee every one pros
has several inches of high grade ore in
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,
Moreland
Harvey
Frank Adama and
per, a general feeling of charity and
sight.
were murdered by Apaches at Antelope
M.R.W. Park returned from White mutual aid in progress and success pre
Springs,
s
ia any
Oaks on Saturday, the 18th inst An vail; but when the
Quite an exodus occurred from this other of the strayed chicks come home community act like petty Itotbchilds,
Mrs. Dr. Ji. 1 to roost.
doing all they can to injure the plain
wlace Wednesday.
people, their customers, attempting to
IJlinn and two children started for
Mike Moffltt, another old timer, is
London, Ohio, on a visited to friends contemplating a move in the near corner everything valuable in their
there; Mrs. Jas. Gill and sister Miss future. Cripple Creek is his greatest safes while they slander and attempt
to destroy the business and influence of
Addie Bunker left for Springlield, Mo.- ambition at present.
Las Vegas and Socrro, U. M.Jrimdad.Colo.
the only outspoken friend of the plain
n a visit to their mother, and Mrs. W,
In the scramble tor leases why don't public, to wit: the local newspapes, it
H Dawson went to Kan Marcialsome
of the boys try the Golden Era then becomes the editor's duty to check
accompanied
Gill
Messrs. Bhnn and
is
near
the Caledonia and has some and give warning to said merchants,
It
their kwiyes as far as San Marcial.
rich pockets in the workings.
telling them if they advocate the
Mark Thompson hjis received his ap:
Manuel Stapleton and Pete Chavez foreign newspapers published in St.
'
now
is
he
postmaster
and
nointment of
DEALERS IN
some fine ore on their lease Louis, Chicago or Denver that the pee
getting
are
dome a strictly cash business under the on the Bonanza. They are working pie will follow the example the store
Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiningSuppies & Natiypfrjoductl
rules and regulations of Grover Ste- the surface near the top of tbe moun keepers set them, and reading the ad
adminisdemocratic
phen Cleveland's
yertisements in the outside newspapers
tain.
tration, Ugto date the new P. M. has
The Best Market
Doc. Stiver is making a flying trip will send away for their goods and
the
take
to
pot receivetPlnstruetions
twenty
save
from
and
chatties
southern
parts
thus
through
from
the
these
stump in behalf of the administration
part of the territory, ne left early five to forty per cent, of their money,
in the advooacy of Cleveland's "sound this week with the intention of going au act of justice which every honest
or sucn
monev" policy: tbe
r
has a full right to adopt
to Mexico.
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prlcea,
instructions is no doubt due to the ad
is
about time local
It
and
chil
Mrs.
Lewis
Donahoe,
Mrs.
act
an
such
deeming
mistration's not
Miss Ada O'Kelley and Bartley loose wno are using the nign puce
justifiable in a community that teler- dren,
O'Kellev returned Saturday from a "cinch" method of which there are
two weeks camping trip to e'alomas many, to take a tumble to themselves
and come oil the perch, or tney may
hot springs.
FAIRVIEW.
feel something give away under them
threatened
is
Mrs. Geo. Richardson
Tiarrv Chandler went to Hermosa with the fever so severe an epidemic and a fallen house will be the result.
The foregoing is in no way intened as
pn business Thursday.
Which prevailed in Hillsboro last year,
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations tbe Best.
"personel," but If it happens to drop
of
Geo. Havel is having an addition
Mrs. Neal aud Mrs. Keller are also on
on some ones' toes we can't help it.
TERMS REASONABLE
two rooms built to his house on the the sick list.
ranch. He was in town Thursday for
Brother Bennett, of the Advocate, Digest of Land and Mining
Good Corral In Connection With Stable,
supplies.
has been prospecting in the neighbor
Decisions.
fallen
The light showers that have
hood of thePlacer9 and smiles like
Furnished by W.D. Harlan, land and
'tene-C- t
in the past week will be of Rreat re-- capitalist, but for goodness sake "don'i
mining attorney, Washington.D. C,
to the gardens as well ag the few
say I told you.
AGRICULTUBE.
sur
erass
tne
rnnta of
in
There is a report current that the
The
widow
ot a deceased homestead
rounding hills.
leasers on the Calamity mine of King er having submitted final proof show Cholride
New Mexico
the ston haye closed down. Scarcity of ore
A regular hail storm struck
se
run
ing
compliance
law
with
the
was
nanm Wednesday. No damage
and low price of silver fetches the best cures thereby the equitable title to tbe
garden of them in the long run.
tender
few
the
except
to
PROSPECTUS i8g3-g- 4.
done
land involved, and delay in issuance of
plants that were unsneiterea,
will
not
final
affect
returned
certificate
her
last Satur.
fiobt. II. Hopper
nmRr Franks went to Ilermosa day evening iropi bis swing around rights. In the event of her subsequent
Thursday with a Bupply of eggs for the circle, and there is a report that he death tbe equitable title descends to her
jale.
has made arrangements for the pur heirs.
COAL.
chase of tbe Standard mines.
HERMOSA.
A coal entry embracing land not in
Raijis have been quite prevalent the
eluded in the declaratory statement.
KSTAEXT8HED 1845,.
Pollock and Chambers are making a past week, though the total amount of but necessary to
the working of the
which
ore
the
precipitation has been small. It has
ucceas of concentrating
mine and not in excess of the legal
they have bought as well as the ore rained a few drops at least every day acreage, may be allowed to
stand where
on
and one day it fairly poured.
Tbe largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the TJnlted States, d
which they took out of their lease
good faith on the part of the entry voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure,
mine,
News, Gossip, and department mat
the Humming Bird
August Reingardt has commenced man is manifest.'
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
have
Lynton
Ed.Fookes and John
work on the C. C. Miller property on
The New Yodi Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,,
MINERAL.
gone searching for gold ledges in the the adjoining lot to the bouse occupied
claims to be tbe most aggresive in Its political advoeacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU
patent,
placer
a
on
The
issurance
of
Ilermosa-.TheBlack Range to the west of
by Dr. Given as a residence. Mr Mill a record which shows that there is no can Ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that b&4 COtfe
weeks or
two
out
be
expect to
er recognizes the long felt want oi known lode or vein within the placer slstontly and fearlessly advocated
longer if they strike anything.
Hillsboro for good rents at reasonable claim, precludes the subsequent allow
prospect- rates.
LIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
FREE AND
out
gone
has
Taylor
E.
W.
ance of a lode entry within said limits,
t
outstanding.
patent
is
ing, riding one mule and packing anothsaid
while
of the Rich
One of the new
n
er. He left his old war horse Jim - mond mine is that ni) man who drinks Notice of application for mineral
caredand
t.h stable to be properly fed
After the, great bimetaliio mass meeting held tn New York, the chairman of eommlMt
whiskey or gets on occasional jags can patent must be posted during the peri
ed for during his absence, he does not get a lease. This may be a good idea, od of publication, in the local office of, arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
Kew York, August 55, Wt
want to put so fine a charger on sucn but it seems to hate got a long way baying jurisdiction over tbe land, and
Editor New York Dispasch:
short rations as a prospecting trip from home. A Sunday school mine is in tu absence of such posting, a publi
DEAR SIK The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass
yould necessitate.
cation must be made indue accordance lng o bimotalltsts, held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation
8 curiosity in N. M.
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
Conflictina reports have been re
with statutory requirements.
Another important change of
and embraces this opportunity to thank; you for your and generous efforts to promote thtv
ce'ivedhere about the Apaches being
interests is about to take place in A" Woman Who Will Work public well being by advocating the cause of tbe money of the Constitution, which alwy
on the war path in the Black Range
Louis Galles will take WANTEp in every county to Introduce the has and always must be the money of the people.
and in the Mogollons. Different par Hillsboro. Mr.
I hae the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
"Hygeia" waists lor. ail ages,
JOHN 6. BOYD, Chairman
of
charge
the Union Hotel, Celebrated supercedes
entire
friends
to
the corset, and bas
ties have written letters
This waist
.......,....
Yearly
subscription..,..
..$2.50
Mr,
v.
grocery
business,
closing out bis
'
received the unanimous approval ot the
Sixmontbg
K.'.... l.iH
v
here saying that persons had been killed
close
the
his
will
hotel
Galles
of
$3.00
Peter
America.
outiit
in
physicians
had
leading
one
...,.
Three months "t
.65.
and on the other hand that no
...i......
go into the free. Any energetic woman can male from
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